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SECTION A  

(This section should be answered only on the Answer Sheet Booklet provided) 

 

1. Write an essay in not more than 400 words on any one of the following:  (30 marks) 

(i) Advantages & disadvantages of demonetization policy. 

(ii) Should reservation in higher education be allowed? 

(iii) Which is more important: experience or talent of the youth? 

 

SECTION B 

(This section should be answered only on the OMR Answer Sheet provided) 

 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

(Q1 to Q 50: All Question carry two marks each, 50x2=100) 

1.  __________ caves are a network of sculpted caves located in Mumbai Harbour. 

(a) Ajanta  (b) Ellora     (c) Elephanta  (d) Badami   

2.  In which form is glucose stored in our body? 

(a) Insulin  (b) Glucose  (c) Glycogen  (d) Fat  

3.  Atomic number of which of the following elements is greater than that of Fluorine? 

(a) Sodium  (b) Beryllium  (c) Nitrogen  (d) Boron    

4.  Blood pressure is measured by _______. 

(a) Barometer  (b) Sphygmomanometer (c) Hydrometer (d) Thermometer   

5.  The conversion of a solid directly into its vapour is called 

a) Evaporation b) Condensation c) Vaporisation  d) Sublimation    

6. Who appoints the chairman of Union Public Service Commission? 

(a) Prime Minister of India   (b) President of India 

(c) Judge of Supreme Court   (d) Judge of High Court 

7. How many schedules are there in Indian constitution? 

(a) 18   (b) 20   (c) 12   (d) 14     

8.  Indian Parliament is __________ 

(a) Unicameral (b) Bicameral  (c) Tri cameral (d) None of these    

9. In which year Salt Satyagraha was initiated? 

 (a) 1927  (b) 1930  (c) 1932  (d) 1942    

10. Supreme Court Judges retire upon attaining the age of 

 (a) 65 years  (b) 62 years  (c) 68 year  (d) 70 years    

11. Which of the following is a part of the electoral college for the Election of the President but does not 

participate in the proceedings for his/her impeachment? 

 (a) Lok Sabha  (b) Rajya Sabha (c) State Legislative Assemblies (d) None of above  

12. The Sixth Schedule of the Indian Constitution deals with the administration and control of Scheduled 

Areas and Scheduled Tribes in the four states of : 

 

 

 

 

13.  Total number of High Courts in India 

 (a) 32   (b) 24   (c) 25   (d) 27   

14.  Right to Information Act in India came fully into force in 

 (a) October,2008 (b) June,2005  (c) July,2008  (d) October,2005 

15. Who is the first President of Indian National Congress 

 (a) Dadabhai Naoroji  (b) M K Gandhi (c) George Yule (d) W C Bannerjee   

16. Minimum age required to contest for Lok Sabha election is 

 (a) 30 Years  (b) 35 Years  (c) 28 Years  (d) 25 Years    

17. From which country India borrowed   Five year plan 

(a) USSR  (b) USA  (c) UK   (d) Ireland  

18.  Which article of constitution provide Indian citizens 'Right to Equality' 

(a) Article 11  (b) Article 14  (c) Article 29  (d) Article 42    

19. Which river is known as Sorrow of Bihar? 

(a) Ganga River (b) Gandak River (c) Kosi River  (d) Son River    

20. If both the office of President and Vice-President vacant, who has been empowered the President 

function 

(a) Chief Justice (b) Prime Minister (c) Speaker of Lok sabha (d) Chief of Army Staff 

 

(c) Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh and 

Nagaland 

(d) Assam, Meghalaya, Mizoram and  

Nagaland 

(b) Assam, Meghalaya, Tripura and  

Mizoram 
(a) Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura and    

Nagaland  
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21. The "weather layer" of the atmosphere is 

(a) Mesosphere (b) Ionosphere  (c) Troposphere (d) Stratosphere   

22. Which among the following is not a metamorphic rock 

(a) Marble  (b) Granite  (c) Quartzite  (d) Schist    

23.  The speed of rotation of the earth is the highest 

(a) Along the equator   (b) At the North Pole   

(c) Along the tropic of cancer  (d) Along the Arctic circle   

24. How many states of India share its border with Bhutan? 

(a) 2  (b) 3  (c) 4  (d) 5     

25. National Centre for Earth Science Studies” is located in ? 

(a) Goa (b) Bangalore  (c) Thiruvananthapuram (d) Patiala     

26. The name "Hurricane" is given to tropical cyclones in 

(a) The North Pacific Ocean   (b) The North Atlantic Ocean 

(c) Australia     (d) The Bay of Bengal  

27. Which among the following rivers is known as Yarlung Tsangpo in Tibet? 

(a) Indus (b) Yamuna  (c) Ganges   (d) Brahamputra   

28. The Sangai Festival is celebrated in __: 

a) Assam  (b) Manipur  (c) Mizoram  (d) Nagaland    

29. The Mid Day Meal scheme was launched on 

a) August 15, 2000    (b) August 15, 1992       (c) August 15, 1995 (d) August 15, 2001 

30. Dalai lamas are considered reincarnations of which of the following? 

(a) Avalokiteshwara  (b) Buddha  (c) Maitreya  (d) Ksitigarbha   

31. First Governor-General of India was  

(a) Lord Amherst (b) Lord William Bentinck (c) Sir Charles Metcalfe (d) Robert Clive  

32. First English newspaper in India 

(a) The Bengal Gazette  (b) The Calcutta Gazette   

(c) The Bengal Journal  (d) The Bombay Herald  

33. Who is known as the Napoleon of India 

(a) Samudragupta (b) Chandragupta I (c) Ramagupta   (d) Ashoka   

34. Who composed the National song of India ‘Vande Mataram’ ? 

(a) Bankim Chandra Chatterjee (b) Rabindranath Tagore   

(c) Rash Bihari Bose   (d) Hasrat Mohini   

35. Which State published the first draft of the National Register of Citizens(NRC) 

a) Nagaland  (b) Mizoram  (c) Assam  (d) Meghalaya    

36. Who wins the Australian Open Women's Single title in 2018 

a) Angelique Kerber (b) Simona Halep (c) Caroline Wozniacki (d) Garbiñe Muguruza 

37. Who of the following was awarded the Golden Ball or the Best Player Award at the 2018 FIFA World 

Cup? 

a) Luka Modric (b) Harry Kane (c) Antoine Griezman  (d) Cristiano Ronaldo  

38. Who is ranked as the most powerful man in the Forbes' Magazine for 2018 

(a) Xi Jinping  (b) Donald Trump (c) Vladimir Putin  (d) Narendra Modi   

39. Which country host the first ever meeting of US President Donald Trump and North Korean Leader Kim 

Jong Un 

(a) South Korea (b) Singapore  (c) Japan  (d) China    

40. Who wins the Femina Miss India 2018 title 

(a) Pooja Chand (b) Shreya Rao (c) Anukreethy Vas       (d) Meenakshi Chaudhary  

41. President Rule is imposed on which State in the month of June, 2018 

(a) Assam (b) Karnataka  (c) West Bengal (d) Jammu and Kashmir   

42. Which company setup the World's largest mobile factory in India 

(a) Apple  (b) Nokia  (c) Samsung   (d) MI   

43. How many District Councils are there in mizoram? 

(a) 2  (b) 4  (c) 3  (d) 1     

44. The Mizo name given to the month of November is 

(a) Sahmulphah thla  (b) Tau thla  (c) Khuangchawi thla  (d) Vau thla  

45. What is literacy rate of Mizoram according to 2011 Census? 

(a) 87.06  (b) 99.26  (c) 91.58%   (d) None of these   

46. Which is the Mizoram state Flower? 

(a) Red Vanda  (b) Palash (c) Lady’s slipper orchid (d) Water Lily    

47. Young Lushai Association (YLA) was changed to Young Mizo Association (YMA) in the year 

(a) 1935  (b) 1940  (c) 1937  (d) 1947    

48. The first Lushai Expedition was launched in 

(a) 1865-1869  (b) 1869-1870  (c) 1871-1872  (d) 1873-1875    

49. The Mizo Language belongs to this Language Group  

(a) Tibeto-Burman (b) Mongoloid  (c) Indo-Aryan (d) Burmese-Chin  

50. A court room in the house of Mizo Chief is known as 

(a) Dawvan  (b) Bahzar  (c) Luhka  (d) Vanlung     

 

 



GENERAL ENGLISH 

Direction: (Q 51 to Q 55) Choose the correct usage of Voice:    (5x2=10) 
51.    They _________________ for a while. 

A. are talking   B. is talking  

C.   has been talking   D. have been talking 

52.    The teacher _______________ the student for lying. 

A. has been punished  B. punished  

C. is punished   D. have punished 

53.    I______________________ to become a successful writer. 

A. have always wanted  B. am always wanted  

C. has always wanted  D. am always wanting 

54.    The inmates of the juvenile home _______________well by their caretakers. 

A. were not being treated   B. were not treating  

C. have not being treated   D. was not being treated 

55.    As the patient could not walk he__________________ home. 

A. were carried   B. has been carried  

C. was carried    D. was carrying 

Direction: (Q56 to Q60) Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word given below:  (5x2=10) 

 Edison was the genius inventor of the electrical age, a man (Q56) ____ hundreds of inventions made him 

a public giant in the late 19th and early 20th century. Among Edison's most famous inventions are the light 

bulb, and the phonograph; he also helped refine and develop (Q57) ____ inventions like motion pictures and the 

typewriter. By the end of his life Edison (Q58) ___ 1093 patents. He is (Q59) ___ known for his work with 

electricity and credited (Q60) ___ his statement, "Genius is one percent inspiration and ninety nine percent 

perspiration."  

 
 

Direction: (Q61 to Q65) Choose the correct meaning of the given idioms:   (5x2=10) 

61. Take one to task   

A. work very hard  B. to ask something 

C. train someone  D. Rebuke 

62. A close shave   

A. in close proximity  B. be close with someone 

C. close to dying  D. narrow escape 

63. Miss the boat   

A. always late   B. missing someone 

C. missing one's chance D. last chance 

64. off one's rocker   

A. falling off   B. out of one's mind 

C. fun-loving   D. never-ending 

65. Elvis has left the building 

A. something great  B. a great show 

C. the show is over  D.to talk about death 

Direction: (Q66 to Q70) Choose the correct word to fill in the blanks:     (5x2=10) 

66. I'll arrive sometime ___ 8 and 9 am. 

A. Between B. in  C. next to  D. on 

67. She wants to stay ___ home tonight. 

A. Of  B. to  C. at   D. in 

68. Did you watch the football ___ TV last night? 

A. On  B. by  C. in   D. to  

69. You must have this report finished ___ Monday. 

A. At  B. by  C. since  D. while 

70. I haven’t had a call from him _____last Wednesday. 

A. Since  B. in  C. for   D. on 

Direction: (Q71 to Q75) Choose the correct alternative to the italicized word. In case no improvement is 

needed, option ‘D’ may be selected:                 (5x2=10) 

71. If you cross the line, you will be disqualified. 

 A. cross upon the line   B. cross on the line 

 C. cross out the line   D. no improvement 

72. My friend was in the hospital for a week after an accident 

 A. through    B. following 

 C. for     D. no improvement 

73. I want you to clearly understand that excuses won’t do. 

 A. you clearly to understand  B. you to understand clearly 

 C. to clearly understand you  D. no improvement 

 

56. 

A) Who 

B) Whose 

C) That 

D) of which 

 

57. 

A) another 

B) the other 

C) the others 

D) other 

 

58. 

A) was registered 

B) has registered 

C) had registered 

D) is registered 

59.  

A) artificially 

B) subsequently 

C) particularly 

D) relucantly 

60.  

A) by 

B) with 

C) for 

D) on 



74. I have lived in Kolasib since I was four. 

 A. am living    B. lived 

 C. had lived    D. no improvement 

75. We look forward to hear from you. 

 A. have heard    B. hearing 

C. listen    D. no improvement 

Direction: (Q76 to Q85) Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow:  (10x2 = 20) 
 Among those who call themselves socialists, two kinds of persons may be distinguished. They are, in the 

first place, those who plan for a new order of society, in which private and individual competition are to be 

superseded and other motives to action substituted, are on the scale of a village community of township, and 

would be applied to an entire country by the multiplication of such self-acting units; of this character are the 

systems of Owen, of Fourier, and the more thoughtful and philosophic socialists generally. The other class, 

which is more a product of the continent than of Great Britain and may be called the revolutionary socialists, 

has people who propose to themselves a much bolder stroke. Their scheme is the management of the whole 

productive resources of the country by one central authority, the general government. And with this view some 

of them avow as their purpose that the working classes, or somebody on their behalf, should take possession of 

all the property of the country, and administer it for the general benefit. 

 Whatever may be the difficulties of the first of these two forms of socialism, the second may evidently 

involve the same difficulties and many more. The former, too has the great advantage that it can be brought into 

operation progressively, and can prove its capabilities by trial. It can be tried first on a select population and 

extended to the rest as their education and cultivation permit. It need not, and the natural order of things would 

not, become an engine of subversion until it has shown itself capable of being also a mean of reconstruction. It 

is not so with the other: the aim of that is to substitute the new rule for the old at a single stroke, and to 

exchange the amount of good realized under the present system, and its large possibilities for a plunge without 

any preparation into the most extreme form of the problem of carrying on the whole round of the operations of 

social life without the motive power which has always hitherto worked the social machinery. It must be 

acknowledged that those who would play this game on the strength of their own private opinion, unconfirmed 

as yet by any experimental verification-who would forcibly deprive all who have now a comfortable physical 

existence of their only present means of preserving it, and would brave the frightful bloodshed and misery that 

would ensue if the attempt was resisted-must have a serene confidence in their own wisdom on one hand and 

the recklessness of other peoples’ suffering on the other, of which, Robespierre and St. Just, were hitherto the 

typical instances, scarcely came up to. Nevertheless, this scheme has great elements of popularity which the 

more cautious and reasonable form of socialism has not; because what it professes to do, it promises to do 

quickly and holds out hope to the enthusiasts of seeing the whole of their aspirations realised in their own time 

and at a blow. 

76. Who among of the following is not a socialist?      

A. Robespierre  B. Fourier  C. Owen D. All are socialists 

77. Which of the following, according to the author, is true?   

A. The second form of socialism has more difficulties that the first 

B. The second form of socialism has the same difficulties as the first 

C. The second form of socialism has less difficulties than the first 

D. The author has not compared the difficulties of the two 

78. Which of the following according to the author, may not be the result of not verifying the desirability of 

socialism experimentally first?    

A. Bloodshed     B. Deprivation of current comfortable existence 

C. Corruption in high places   D. Misery caused by resisting the change 

79. What does the word ‘avow’ mean in the context of the passage?     

A. proclaim  B. vow   C. confirm  D. deny  

80. What is the synonym of the word “serene” given in the context of the passage? 

A. Frantic B. Tranquil  C. Anxious  D. Disturbed 

81. What is the part of speech of the word “hitherto”? 

A. Verb B. Adverb  C. Noun  D. Adjective 

82. What is the meaning of the word “ensue” 

A. Precede B. Emanate  C. Anticipate  D. Antecede 

83. As described in the passage, what is the philosophy of revolutionary socialism? 

A. An economic system in which capital goods are owned by private individuals 

B. An economic system in which the means of production, distribution and exchange are  

owned or regulated by the community 

C. An economic system in which capital goods are owned by the state 

D. An economic system in which the whole productive resources is managed by the central authority 

84. What is the part of speech of the word “cautious” given in the context of the passage? 

A. Adverb B. Adjective  C. Verb  D. Noun 

85. What is the antonym of the word “subversion” as given in the passage? 

A. Revolution B. Destruction  C. Allegiance  D. Defeat 


